Our Summer ‘20 Collection exudes elevated ease. Laid back yet distinctive, these relaxed silhouettes and exquisite patterns will take you effortlessly through the sun-drenched days of summer.

Available April 2020
bohemian
Baja

Cabo Sundress, Balandro Bag, Cortez Hoops.
Ipanema Dress, Corsica Fedora, Gerolata Shawl, Drifter Earrings.
Del Mar Top L-621312 $189.
(swimsuit, model’s own)
Chancay Vest, Ramla Stretch Bracelets.
sun-baked summer hues
Rhodes Maxi-Dress, Cowry Shell
Angel Falls Earrings, Todos Santos Bag, Portrait Ring, Bower Ring.
Balboa Cardigan, Sophia Swing Cami, Double-Dip Earrings.
Marrakesh Pullover, Mancora Belt.
summer evening

Night Meadow Dress, Shoreham Cardigan.
Frida Top, Mazatlán Skirt, Ramla Stretch Bracelets, Drifter Earrings.
cool as sorbet

Nantucket Dress, Ramla Stretch Bracelets.
Desert Rose Dress, Sand Dune Stretch Bracelet, Montauk Stretch Bracelet.
Pacific Pullover, Harumi Max-Skirt, Mancora Belt, Beachcomber Necklace.
Carnaval Dress,
Lace Gwyneth Cardigan,
Raffia Hoop Earrings.
Ensenada Top, Kayla Trousers, Rosarito Belt, Skyward Hoops.
Fiesta Skirt, Lilian Top, Rosarito Belt.
Miramar Shirt-Dress, Giselle Skirt, Cuenca Belt, Aztec Earrings, Babylonian Links Bracelet.
Belda Blazer, Sophia Swing Cami, Porto-Vecchio Scarf, Tesoro Belt.
Circe Top, Isola Pants, Glass and Brass Stretch Bracelets
Tibetan Maxi-Skirt, Sophia Swing Cami, Woven Fringe Belt, Gerolata Shawl.
Gerolata Shawls, Aztec Earrings.
Dune Road Cardigan, Ryder Pants, Sophia Swing Cami, Coromuel Necklace, Tesoro Belt.
Since 1976, Peruvian Connection has made ethnographic textiles the point of reference for its artisan-made collections. In addition to the label’s signature pima cotton and alpaca knitwear, it offers a range of romantic dresses and skirts, superbly tailored outerwear and handcrafted accessories, all designed and made exclusively for Peruvian Connection.

peruvianconnection.com
Front Cover: Del Mar Top L-621312 $189. (swimsuit, model’s own)

Pages 2-3: Cabo Sundress L-725802 $179, Balandra Bag L-256342 $325, Cortez Hoops L-L82927 $159.

Pages 4-5: Ipanema Dress L-982609 $299, Corsica Fedora L-N70269 $59, Gerolata Shawl L-490131 $69, Drifter Earrings L-Y50369 $89.

Pages 6-7: Del Mar Top L-621312 $189. (swimsuit, model’s own)

Pages 8-9: Chancay Vest L-554332 $420, Skyward Hoops L-P60539 $59, Ramla Stretch Bracelets L-G90309 $110.


Pages 22-23: Pacific Pullover L-742172 $169, Harumi Maxi-Skirt L-982869 $269, Beachcomber Necklace L-L82969 $129, Mancora Belt L-256332 $129.


Back Cover: Caravanserai Dress L-404402 $299, Cowry Shell Hat L-Y80349 $129.
STORa LOCATIONS:
New York
London
Aspen
Santa Fe
Washington, DC
Chicago
Boston
Kansas City

peruvianconnection.com
press@peruvianconnection.com
@peruvianconnection
facebook.com/peruvianconnection1976
#peruvianconnection

Front Cover:
Del Mar Top.

Back Cover:
Caravanserai Dress,
Cowry Shell Hat.